Islamic banking acceleration has been the major theme discussed for years, indicating the importance of such topic to be reexamined comprehensively. This study is aimed to empirically examine several aspects and condition which may play a leading role in accelerating (preventing) the growth of Islamic bank in two countries, namely Malaysia and Indonesia. To that end, this study attempts to incorporate selected internal bank condition and macroeconomic situation in a single model to exhibit the dynamics relationship between both and the total asset of Islamic banking. In terms of methodology, this study employs the dynamic panel model that is expected to be able to address the research questions. The result of this study demonstrates that both third party fund and financing-todeposit ratio are proven to be effective in accelerating the Islamic banking asset, as opposed by the non-performing financing ratio that has a negative impact on it. Moreover, it becomes apparent the acceleration of Islamic bank share is heavily dependent upon the real sector growth represented by GDP yet the monetary variables (interest rate and exchange rate) remains the serious problem for Islamic bank to foster the growth. This implies that the real sector is valuable contributor to the share of Islamic bank compare to monetary condition.
Also, such fund is the essential part of the capital structure of the bank, so that it is very likely that third party fund will be calculated to manage its budget that will be allocated and redistributed by bank to Other internal bank performance to be assessed in this issue, as has repeatedly been researched, is financing to deposit ratio (FDR). That is defined as a ratio between financing distributed by bank and the deposit collected from the customers.
Such a ratio therefore is substantial to see how much the bank allocated its fund for financing; the higher this ratio increases the more likely the bank finances businesses, thereby having a high profit to accumulate its asset. The research by Palupi (2014) will be in-depth information to be elicited regarding the dynamics relation between those variables. Table 3 .2 below provides more information about all variables employed in this study. Based on aforementioned effect of fdr, it can be argued that as fdr is the ratio between the financing extended by Islamic bank and total deposit-it should be noted also that the majority of banking fund was generated from deposit including third party fundthis ratio is likely to have a positive and significant effect on total bank asset. Such a ratio is highly prominent to measure the intermediary function performed by bank; the more the ratio increases the bigger the Islamic bank total asset. It is evident that GDP shocks is responded positively by the total asset reaching a peak in the third quarter, and followed by slight decline (but still positive) (see figure 3 .3). This implies that the GDP contributes enormously to total asset. A similar result occurs also in estimation model which has positive coefficient (0.497). 
Conclusion
Employing the dynamic panel 
